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What is Green Schools Nova Scotia?
The Green Schools Nova Scotia program is an exciting initiative 
brought to you by Efficiency Nova Scotia. The program helps 
teach students, teachers, and the larger school community 
to become more energy efficient and helps to enhance the 
environmental sustainability at schools.

Green Schools Nova Scotia aims to help schools and students 
waste less, working with the whole school to strengthen positive 
efforts already underway and help establish new leadership in 
schools that are ready to go green. 

The goal of the program is to help students think about where 
resources come from, their consumption habits, and to provide 
educational opportunities regarding behavioural change, teaching 
students and schools how to waste less. Keep in mind, reducing 
waste is not a topic specific to garbage; waste reduction is also 
related to energy use and other consumption habits (e.g., 
reducing energy use and becoming more energy efficient; 
reducing our reliance on fossil fuels; growing your own food to 
reduce the distance your food needs to travel and the resources 
that are needed to get it there). 

The knowledge students gain from participating in the program 
can help evolve one-time "Green" actions into sustainable 
behaviours that stick around for good. Before we know it, using 
resources efficiently and thinking carefully about our 
environmental footprint will not be choices—they will be 
necessities. Green Schools Nova Scotia equips young people 
with the knowledge and tools they need to steward a changing 
world, ultimately inspiring the next generation to become 
champions of sustainability.



How To Use This Guide
The Green Schools Nova Scotia Program Guide is meant to be just that: a guide. It is designed to familiarize your school team with the initiative and offers up a useful 
set of resources to make your experience with Green Schools a success. 

Whether you’re a first-timer or a Green School veteran, everyone is encouraged to review this guide top to bottom and then do what works best for your school team 
and your school. Suggested activities, talking points, and resources are all included to support your team, but ultimately this is your program, please feel free to 
customize your experience—and then tell us all about it!

Get started by conducting an inspection of your school using the Green Schools Inspection Checklist (available on the Green Schools website). Examine things like 
energy and water use, recycling practices, waste diversion, and other actions that can be taken around your school to make it a greener and more beautiful place. 
Regroup and discuss your findings. What is your school doing well? What can be improved upon? Use the information collected during your inspection and these 
questions to select one of five themes to focus on this year (see the second part of this guide for details). Devise an action plan for the year based on the 
improvements your school team wants to tackle.

The guide contains five optional program themes to explore:

● Getting Started with Energy
● Minimizing Waste
● Supporting Local
● Using Water Responsibly
● Living & Moving Green

We recommend selecting one theme for the school year based on your Green Team’s interests and your school’s needs, and pairing your chosen theme with Getting 
Started with Energy as you work your way through the school year to create a truly in-depth and integrated experience for your Green Team. Of course, if your Green 
Team wants to explore topics across multiple themes, this is encouraged as well. Where possible, try and bring the conversation back to wasting less. Discussions 
within the various themes of Green Schools can be grounded in the idea of ‘wasting less’ because it creates streamlined messaging that helps connect many topics 
across all themes. Wasting less can create a tangible approach for your Green Team, and give you the opportunity to transition through activities and topics easily 
because of the connectivity that is created through the messaging. 

Each theme begins with an introductory session to help your team get familiarized, brainstorm ideas, and discuss key questions. What follows are a series of suggested 
activities tailored to key topics within each theme. Each activity idea comes with a recommended number of ‘sessions’ (i.e., Green Team meetings) needed to complete 
the activity.  Each activity has been tailored for elementary school (P-6), junior high/middle school (7-9), or senior high school teams (10-12). We encourage your Green 
Team to try the activities suggested for your grade range, but if another activity sounds more appealing go ahead and try it! Talking points and useful online resources 
are also included to support your Green Team’s endeavours; these lists are not exhaustive, so if you find a useful resource please share it with us. 

http://greenschoolsns.ca


How To Use Your Engagement Officer
Your Green Schools Nova Scotia Engagement Officer is here for you. They are a key resource that can be used to help familiarize your 
Green Team with the program and to support you as you embark on a successful year with Green Schools. 

Regardless of whether your school is a freshman or an aficionado of the Green Schools Nova Scotia program, your Engagement Officer 
will help you get the most out of the program and will prove to be beneficial to your Green Team. Your Engagement Officer is here to 
support you as you navigate through various environmental activities and projects, helping to make your school and your community a 
more sustainable place.  Whether your interest is conserving energy, reducing waste, living a more local lifestyle, or developing a better 
understanding of responsible water use, your Engagement Officer is here to guide you through it.  

The Green Schools Engagement Officers are available to support your Team and school through virtual engagements using technology like 
google hangouts, with in person visits happening during the fall and spring throughout the school year. Have a conversation with your 
Engagement Officer early, so you are able to figure out the amount of support that is right for you. It is up to your Team to decide if you 
want your Engagement Officer to visit or if you only need some support from a distance. Whether you are just looking for some inspiration 
or need help finding funding opportunities for one of your Green Team’s initiatives, they are there to lend a hand. Other Green Team 
undertakings your Engagement Officer can help with:
• Developing ideas for environmental projects that can be implemented at your school
• Solidifying or advancing ideas or projects your Green Team already had on the go
• Establishing a Green Team at your school or recruiting members
• Planning and speaking at assembles, classroom engagements & presentations.
• Identifying grant or funding opportunities to support initiatives/project development

Your Engagement Officer will be around to your school once you are registered to help get you familiar with the program, answer 
any question you may have, and remain dedicated to your school throughout the year. We suggest establishing a schedule with your 
Engagement Officer, where updates can be provided—via email, telephone, or perhaps through Skype. It is up to you and your Team to 
decide how much support you require from your Engagement Officer. However, we do recommend that you maintain regular contact so you 
can share your accomplishments with them, and they can in turn share them with the rest of the Green Schools community—and the world! 



Meet
Make your meetings a regular thing. Meet at minimum 
twice per month to brainstorm, plan, and keep your 
Green Team on track. Create a schedule that works for 
your team members and stick with it.

Team Building Exercises 
Make sure you spend time working on and strengthen-
ing your team dynamic. Keep your team connected by 
doing activities in nature that can strengthen rela-
tionships between members, and can function as an 
educational opportunity.

Fundraise
Put your ideas in motion. Fundraising is an important 
part of the Green Schools initiative and will help ensure 
that the activities your team undertakes are 
successful. Need help? Let's organize a Google 
hangout meeting with our team.

Stay in Touch
Any questions? Just ask! The Green Schools Program 
Team is here to support you. Is your Green Team doing 
something awesome? Tell us about it and we can tell 
the world. 

Your participation means the world to us—and to our 
planet. Thank you for dedicating your time and energy 
to take part in the Green Schools movement. 

Green Schools Nova Scotia

Take Action
Talk a little and do lots. We encourage discussion, 
where appropriate, but more than anything we want 
your team to get out there and make change happen.

Keep Your Team Motivated
Stay engaged with the members of the Green Team 
to understand the projects that motivate them. Under-
standing their goals and helping influence positive be-
haviour change is as important as addressing the goals 
that the school has in becoming more energy efficient 
and environmentally sustainable.

Connect & Share
The Green Schools Nova Scotia website and social me-
dia channels are your places to meet, learn, and share. 
Make visiting a habit. We want the world to know about 
all the cool things your Green Team is up to.

What Makes a Great Green Schools Experience?

Sarah Rosenblat
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GETTING STARTED WITH ENERGY
Explore renewable and non-renewable 
energy, and help teach your peers and 
community  how to become more efficient 
users of energy. 
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Getting Started and Finishing Your School Year
Introductory Discussion
What can we do to minimize and make our energy use more efficient? Use this 
introductory session to discuss this question and outline the kinds of activities that will  
be explored over the course of this theme. Invite Green Team members to share why 
they feel such activities are important, considering both individual and environmental 
perspectives. If time allows, brainstorm ideas for additional activities that your Green  
Team could try throughout the school year.

Last Session(s)
Create a project or presentation showcasing your Green Team’s experience with the 
Getting Started with Energy theme. Whether approached individually or as a group, 
this project/presentation should highlight the theme in question and key learnings. 
Whatever form it takes (video, mural, skit, event, etc.), share your creation with the 
entire school at the end of the school year as a means to shine a spotlight on your 
Green Team’s activities and achievements.
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Activity 1.  
Have a discussion about Efficiency Nova Scotia and 
energy conservation. Discuss what “green” means to 
you. Brainstorm ways you can become a more efficient 
user of energy, both at school and at home. Construct 
a themed bulletin board to help teach your peers about 
what energy efficiency means to you and why it is 
important to our planet.  
(Recommended sessions: 2-3)

Activity Suggestions
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Activity 2.  
Say no to wasting energy! Plan, design, and implement 
a “lights off” campaign at your school—be it a one-
time special event, a week-long pledge, or a year’s 
worth of behaviour-changing efforts. Discuss the 
environmental and other impacts of wasting energy, 
and why your school should be concerned about it. 
Put the creative talents of your Green Team to the test 
designing handmade signage to promote your lights 
off campaign. Place these signs around the school to 
help educate your peers about why wasting less 
energy will keep our planet and piggy banks green. 
(Recommended sessions: 3+)

Activity 3.  
Looking to get some hands-on experience outside 
of the classroom? Plan a field trip to the Discovery 
Centre or your local facility to learn about energy 
generation. When you return, have a discussion about 
how that technology or process could be used with 
renewable energy resources. Have students identify 
the various forms of renewable energy and what their 
benefits are over the use of non-renewable energy 
resources.  
(Recommended sessions: 2-3)

Grades P-6

http://www.efficiencyns.ca/
http://www.discoverycentre.ns.ca/
http://www.discoverycentre.ns.ca/
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Activity 1.  
Make your school a waste-free zone! Organize a “lights 
off” campaign at your school. Discuss the environmental 
and other impacts of wasting energy, and why your 
school should be concerned about it. Research the 
latest trends in saving energy and find a clever way to 
share these suggestions with your peers. Try visiting 
each classroom with a one-minute “roaming ad” to 
promote your campaign and answer questions. Support 
your ad work with signage posted around the school.  
(Recommended sessions: 3+)

Activity 2.  
Sounds fancy, but what exactly is renewable energy? 
Discuss the importance of these critical resources 
and explore why our continued use of nonrenewable 
energy resources instead of switching to the alternative 
is a global concern. Discover how obtainable 
renewable energy technology is by trying your hand 
at the construction of an alternative energy source 
(e.g., a small scale solar panel). Develop a roaming 
demonstration using your completed models and visit 
classes in your school. With a teacher’s help, explain  
to your peers the benefits of the technology and how  
it works.  
(Recommended sessions: 3+)

Activity 3.  
Want your school to become more energy efficient? 
Develop, direct, and produce a video about the items 
or behaviours in your school that are not energy 
efficient and the ways in which your Green Team and 
peers can improve upon them. Showcase your final 
results at an assembly where you can encourage the 
entire school to take a pledge with you: to help protect 
the environment by becoming more energy efficient.  
(Recommended sessions: 3+) 

Grades 7-9
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Activity 1.  
Put an end to energy-wasting behaviour! Organize a 
“lights off” campaign at your school. This could be a 
one-time special event, a week-long pledge, or a year’s 
worth of behaviour-changing efforts. Devote some time 
to talking about the environmental and other impacts 
of wasting energy, and why your school should be 
concerned about it. Write and direct a promotional 
video and use social media to roll out your campaign. 
Support your savvy digital efforts with eye-popping 
signage posted around schools to make your peers 
do a double take as they head to their next class. 
(Recommended sessions: 3+)

Grades 10-12

Activity 2.  
Renewable energy? What’s that? Discuss the 
importance of these critical resources and explore why 
our continued use of non-renewable energy resources 
instead of switching to the alternative is a global 
concern. Discover how obtainable renewable energy 
technology is by trying your hand at the construction 
of an alternative energy source (e.g., small scale solar 
panel). Share your results with your peers and help 
teach them about the importance of renewable energy. 
(Recommended sessions: 3+) 

Activity 3. 
Visit your local wind farm and talk with the experts. With 
their help, discover the pros, cons, and opportunities of 
using renewable energy. Come up  
with a creative way of sharing what you learned with 
your peers and help teach them about the importance 
of renewable energy.  
(Recommended sessions: 2-3)
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Make it Awesome!
Talking Points
Energy Concepts
• Energy efficiency: a way or behaviour used to limit the increase in energy

consumption. Something is energy efficient if the same or less amount of energy
is used to achieve an equal outcome

• Renewable energy: the energy produced from a source that will not be decreased
or diminished (e.g., solar; wind; hydro)

• Non-renewable energy: the energy produced from a finite or limited resource
(e.g., coal; petroleum)

Energy Efficiency
• What can you do to become more energy efficient? (turning lights off; unplugging

appliances/devices; using more energy efficient appliances; using LED light bulbs;
using Smart Power Strips; hanging clothes up to dry)

• How much energy does your school use each month or year? What is the impact
and importance of the simplest behaviours, such as turning off the lights when
you leave a room

• How energy efficiency can be related to all of the other themes available
in the Green Schools program

Lights Off Campaign
• Value and benefits of wasting less energy; how does it affect the planet?
• Importance of making a shift away from non-renewable energy

resources; the impacts and benefits for humans and the planet
• Why does conserving our shared resources matter—the benefits to both

humans and the planet?

Resources*

Efficiency Nova Scotia
If You Build It: The Solar Project
How to Build a Solar Panel
Energy Saving Tips for Schools
Benefits of LED Light Bulbs
Union of Nova Scotia Municipalities Climate Change/Energy Efficiency Resources

* For full website links, please check out the Website Resources in the back

http://www.efficiencyns.ca/
http://www.ifyoubuildit.ca/
http://www.wikihow.com/Build-a-Solar-Panel
http://www.education.vic.gov.au/school/principals/infrastructure/Pages/sustainabilityenergy.aspx
http://www.energystar.gov/index.cfm?c=lighting.pr_what_are
http://www.unsm.ca/climate-change-energy-efficiency.html


“LIGHTS OUT”LIGHT SWITCH COVERS

A  simple  way  to  remind  staff  and  students  to  switch  the  lights  off  around  the  school.      WHAT YOU WILL NEED 
• Scissors
• Tape
• A  marker  to  write  your  earth  day
message

• Thick  recycled  paper  of  your  choice  -
wrapping  paper,  file  folders,  cereal
box,  or  an  old      calendar

HOW TO DO IT                   
1. Measure  your  light  switch  and  draw  a
rectangle  slightly  larger  than  it  on
your  papers.  Follow  the  guide  (right)
to  create  the  fold  lines.

2. Cut  along  the  lines.

3. Write  a  message.  Something  like
“Lights  out  for  Earth  Day”  or  “Keep
me  off!  “or  “Let’s  go  electricity-free!”
Should  do  the  trick.

4. Fold  the  corners  to  create  a  box.
Secure  the  corners  in  place  with
tape.

5. Attach  to  any  light  switch  in  your
school.

LIGHTS OUT ! -  LIGHT SWITCH COVERS



MINIMIZING WASTE
Explore waste reduction and recycling, and engage in artisanal 
practices to explore the utility of re-using consumer products  
in new ways.
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Getting Started and Finishing Your School Year

Introductory Discussion
What can we do to minimize waste and use the “stuff” we have more effectively? Use this 
introductory session to discuss this question and outline the kinds of activities that will be 
explored over the course of this theme. Invite Green Team members to share why they feel 
such activities are important, considering both individual and environmental perspectives. 
If time allows, brainstorm ideas for additional activities that your Green Team could try 
throughout the school year.

Last Session(s)
Create a project or presentation showcasing your Green Team’s experience with the 
Minimizing Waste theme. Whether approached individually or as a group, this project/
presentation should highlight the theme in question and key learnings. Whatever form 
it takes (video, mural, skit, event, etc.), share your creation with the entire school at the 
close of the school year as a means to shine a spotlight on your Green Team’s activities 
and achievements.

10



Activity Suggestions

Grades P-6
Activity 1.  
Put the creative talents of your Green 
Team to the test designing handmade 
signage to promote a wasteless lunch 
campaign. Place these signs around the 
school to help educate your peers about 
what makes a great wasteless lunch.  
(Recommended sessions: 3+)

Activity 2.  
Gather up your school’s paper scraps 
and other recycled materials to make 
greeting cards or other art (e.g., bird 
feeders, mobiles, wind chimes, etc.) 
relevant to upcoming holidays (e.g., 
Halloween, Christmas, Valentine’s Day, 
Mother’s/Father’s Day) or special events 
such as birthdays. Share with friends  
or consider selling these items to help 
fundraise for other green initiatives at 
your school.  
(Recommended sessions: 2-3)

Activity 3. 
Do a thorough clean-up of your school 
grounds and neighbourhood 
(if permissible), treating it like an 
archaeological dig: map areas, take 
photographs, and record the types and 
amounts of waste your Green Team 
collects. Find a clever way (e.g., mural 
made of trash) to share these results 
with your school so your efforts really 
hit home. Discuss the importance of 
minimizing disposable waste, and 
strategies for diverting waste from  
our landfills.  
(Recommended sessions: 1+)

Activity 4. 
What’s old is new again! Discuss the 
concept of reusing material goods and 
the culture of making new, cool things 
out of objects some might call junk. 
Plan a school-wide “Swap Meet” in your 
gymnasium that allows students and 
teachers alike to bring in an approved 
item from home they no longer need or 
would love to swap (no wallet required!) 
for a new treasure.  
(Recommended sessions: 2-3)
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Grades 7-9

Activity 1.
Try your hand at building a wasteless lunch campaign, 
developing a list of wasteless lunch ideas and finding  
a clever way to share these suggestions with your peers. 
Try visiting each classroom with a one-minute “roaming 
ad” to promote the campaign and answer questions. 
Support your ad work with signage posted around  
the school.  
(Recommended sessions: 3+)

Activity 2.
Invite a local artisan to conduct a workshop with 
your Green Team on transforming junk into musical 
instruments. Host a junk-jamming event in your  
school to show off your new instruments, premiere  
an original number, and/or offer lessons to your peers. 
(Recommended sessions: 2-3)

Activity 3. 
Team up with other schools in your community to clean 
and/or beautify a shared area that everyone uses and 
loves (e.g., trail, skate park, baseball field, etc.). Discuss 
the importance of minimizing disposable waste, and 
strategies for diverting waste from our landfills.  
(Recommended sessions: 1+)

12



Grades 10-12

Activity 1.  
Write and direct a promotional video and use social 
media to roll out a wasteless lunch campaign. Support 
your savvy digital efforts with eye-popping signage 
posted around schools to make your peers do a 
double take as they head to their next class.  
(Recommended sessions: 3+)

Activity 2. 
Plan, promote, and put on a school fashion show that 
showcases exclusively second-hand wearables or 
upcycled gear. Recruit your peers to model in the show 
and write commentary for each piece highlighting its 
unique “history” (who wore it, where they wore it, etc.).  
(Recommended sessions: 2-3)

Activity 3. 
Plan and design an art piece (e.g., temporary graffiti 
mural, yard sculpture, sidewalk sketches, etc.)  
for your school grounds that speaks to waste reduction. 
Try using the waste collected during your grounds 
cleanup! Commission a crew or recruit your peers and 
host a special unveiling of the finished piece for peers 
and parents.  
(Recommended sessions: 3+)

13
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Make it Awesome!
Talking Points
Litterless lunches:
• What makes a wasteless lunch?
• Disposable lunches: how much waste do they generate per year?

(67 pounds/person/year)
• Impact and importance of removing even one piece of disposable

waste from your lunch bag

Reusing old stuff:
• Defining “junk”: hand-me-downs, secondhand, thrifty, etc.
• Value and benefits (environmental and individual) of reusing objects in new ways
• Importance and benefits of reusing objects; impact on waste reduction

School Cleanup:
• Importance of keeping our planet clean for future generations
• Value and benefits of maintaining clean school grounds; how does this behaviour

affect the planet?
• Why does cleaning up our shared spaces matter?

(creating safer spaces, pride)

Resources*
Story of Stuff Documentary
PBS Crafts for Kids Series
Putting Junk in the Funk
WWF on Pollution
Great Nova Scotia Pick Me Up
Shoreline Sculptures Made of Litter

* For full website links, please check out the Website Resources in the back

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9GorqroigqM
http://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLd54oA1MBWfSxzCmHRSjOhRgEo2RlpCD4
http://music.cbc.ca/#/blogs/2012/8/Putting-junk-in-the-funk
http://www.worldwildlife.org/threats/pollution
http://clean.ns.ca/programs/waste/great-nova-scotia-pick-me-up/
http://www.wwf.ca/?7881/Shoreline-Sculptures-Made-of-Litter-Enco


How to Upcycle Used Paper into Seed Paper

Materials Needed

• 8–10 sheets of shredded paper
• 1 packet of seeds
• 1 heaping tbsp of dried flowers
• Old towels
• A blender
• A pair of scissors
• 1 big mixing bowl
• A strainer

Construction

• Shred or tear up a bunch of paper. Place paper in a big bowl
and soak in warm water for 45–60 minutes.

• Scoop paper into a blender and add about a cup of the water
it was soaking in. Pulse a few times until you get a mushy pulp.

• Pour the pulp through a strainer to remove some of the moisture
(but don’t squeeze it).

• Add the seeds and dried flowers and gently mix.
• Set up some towels on a flat surface where you can leave

the paper for a day or more to dry. Pour the pulp onto the towel
and spread it out gently. If you’re having trouble getting it flat,
try using a rolling pin.

• Once your seed paper is dry, cut it into any shape you like and
write your “earth pledge” on it
(i.e. what you vow to do to help the environment).

• Tear seed paper into small pieces and spread throughout
the garden or in a pot. Cover with 1” of soil and water regularly.

Sources
Hill City Bride: DIY Seed Paper 
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SUPPORTING LOCAL
Explore food security, learn how to support locally produced 
goods, and build a garden to support your school community.
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Getting Started and Finishing Your School Year
Introductory Discussion
How can we increase our health and also decrease our energy consumption?  
Invite Green Team members to share why they feel such activities are important,  
considering both individual and environmental perspectives. If time allows, brainstorm 
ideas for additional activities that your Green Team could try throughout the school year.

Last Session(s)
Create a project or presentation showcasing your Green Team’s experience with 
the Supporting Local theme. Whether approached individually or as a group, this 
project/presentation should highlight the theme in question and key learnings.  
Whatever form it takes (video, mural, skit, event, etc.), share your creation with the 
entire school at the close of the school year as a means to shine a spotlight on your 
Green Team’s activities and achievements.
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Activity Suggestions
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Grades P-6

Activity 1.  
Try growing your own food from seed by preparing 
vegetables and herb seeds in small pots. Tend to these 
seedlings over the course of this theme and, when 
spring arrives, transplant them into your school garden. 
Invite other classes in the school to “adopt” one or 
several of the seedlings your Green Team has started. 
When your new garden is constructed (or updated), 
invite these classrooms to join the Green Team in 
transplanting your seedlings.  
(Recommended sessions: 3+)

Activity 2.  
Set up a taste test booth at lunch or recess featuring 
different local and non-local varieties of cold foods 
that may not, at first glance, look “local” (e.g., spinach, 
carrots, cold meats, jams, etc.). Invite your peers to 
guess which version has been sourced locally.  
Can they spot the difference? 
(Recommended sessions: 2-3)

Activity 3.  
With the right resources, anyone can grow their own 
grub! Plan, design, construct, and maintain a school 
community garden with support from your peers 
and parents. Discuss the value of having and using 
compost, explore various composting methods (e.g., 
vermicomposting), and try introducing compost to 
the garden (either before or after construction). If 
your Green Team started seedlings they can also be 
transplanted at this time. Create custom stakes for 
each plant adopted to a specific classroom (refer 
to Activity 1), featuring their class name (e.g., Ms. 
MacGillivray’s Grade 2 Class) and the name of the plant 
(e.g., squash). Invite these classes to help transplant 
the seedlings they adopted when planting day arrives.  
(Recommended sessions: 3+)
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Grades 7-9

Activity 1.  
Discuss what it means to be “food secure” and 
try growing your own food from seed by preparing 
vegetables and herb seeds in small pots. Tend to  
these seedlings over the course of this theme and,  
when spring arrives, transplant them into your school 
garden. Designate a spot in your school that can  
support an indoor nursery. Work with your custodian  
to create a space with the right growing conditions (light, 
temperature, moisture, etc.) so your seeds get the love 
they need to mature over the winter months.  
(Recommended sessions: 3+)

Activity 2.  
Work with your school’s family studies teacher to 
devise a new recipe that incorporates as many local 
ingredients as possible—think cookies, granola bars, 
or other “grab and go” snacks that will appeal to your 
peers. Package your product using green materials and 
sell your tasty treat at lunchtime to help fundraise for 
other green initiatives.  
(Recommended sessions: 2-3)

Activity 3. 
Plan, design, construct, and maintain a school 
community garden with support from your peers 
and parents. Discuss the value of having and using 
compost, explore various composting methods  
(e.g., vermicomposting), and try introducing compost 
to the garden (either before or after construction). 
If your Green Team started seedlings they can also 
be transplanted at this time. Host a ribbon-cutting 
ceremony for the new school garden. Invite peers that 
are musically inclined (or the school band) to perform 
practiced or improvised tunes at the event, providing 
the newly transplanted seedlings with the boost they’ll 
need to grow and thrive.   
(Recommended sessions: 3+)



Grades 10-12

Activity 1.  
What is food security? Discuss what it means to be 
“food secure” and try growing your own food from seed 
by preparing vegetables and herb seeds in small pots. 
Tend to these seedlings over the course of this theme 
and, when spring arrives, transplant them into your 
school garden. Start a video feed/webcam featuring 
your school’s indoor nursery to capture your seeds’ 
growth in real time, “Big Brother” style. Share the 
link with peers and parents, and encourage viewers 
to submit names for your seedlings based on their 
evolving characteristics. Select the winners when  
the mature seedlings are transplanted.  
(Recommended sessions: 3+)

Activity 2. 
Host a “Taster’s Night” at your school featuring local 
dishes made by your Green Team, or with the help  
of a local chef who can volunteer their time and skills. 
Make it exclusive: promote and sell tickets for this 
special event and use the profits to fundraise for  
other green initiatives.  
(Recommended sessions: 2-3) 

Activity 3.  
Maintaining a “local” lifestyle is easier than you think. 
Discuss the importance of supporting locally sourced 
products, and calculate your ecological footprint 
(make a list the old fashioned way or use one of the 
handy online calculators listed under Resources at the 
end of this section). How do your habits stack up? 
Take the eat local challenge: plan and prepare recipes 
made from as many locally sourced products as 
possible, either as a team at school or individually at 
home. Come together to sample your Green Team’s  
delicious creations.  
(Recommended sessions: 2-3)
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Make it Awesome!
Talking Points
Food Security
• Food security: availability and access to nutritional food, no fear of starvation
• Types of food security, (domestic, community, country)
• Impacts of food security, sovereignty on people, and the environment when

shortages occur
• Benefits of growing your own food
• The how-tos of starting vegetables from seed
• Benefits of purchasing locally sourced food (e.g., meat, produce, etc.)
• Buying locally increases the likelihood of sourcing nutritious food products,

while also decreasing environmental impacts

Living “Locally”
• What is an ecological footprint? (how we live, the decisions we make, and

what we buy)
• Social benefits: maintaining vibrant communities, supporting the local economy,

fair prices for local growers and producers, fresh and healthier food
• Environmental benefits: sourcing food grown in short distances, grown or sourced

at a smaller scale/more sustainable

Edible Garden and Composting
• Garden basics: What will it look like? What size and shape will it be?

What will you grow? Where will you source materials?
• Importance, value, and benefits of growing your own food
• Vermiculture is a small scale, hands-on composting method
• Benefits of nutrient-rich soil
• Companion planting

Resources*
Canada’s Action Plan for Food Security
Food Secure Canada
Seed Starting Basics
Landscape Nova Scotia: Planting Tips
Halifax Seed Growing Tips & Inspiration
Niki Jabbour & Year-Round Gardening 
Ecological Footprint Defined 

WWF: Measure Your Impact
I Love Local (HFX)
Ecology Action Centre Local Food Blog
Nova Scotia Garden Guide
Seed Savers Exchange
Vermiculture in Nova Scotia
Building a Wall Garden

* For full website links, please check out the Website Resources in the back

http://www.agr.gc.ca/index_e.php?s1=misb&s2=fsec-seca&page=action
http://foodsecurecanada.org
http://www.canadiangardening.com/how-to/seeds/seed-starting-101/a/19908
http://www.landscapenovascotia.org/do-it-yourself-tips.html
https://halifaxseed.ca/tips-inspiration/
http://yearroundveggiegardener.blogspot.ca/
http://www.footprintnetwork.org/en/index.php/GFN/page/footprint_basics_
http://wwf.panda.org/how_you_can_help/live_green/footprint_calculator/
http://www.ilovelocalhfx.ca/v1/
http://adventuresinlocalfood.wordpress.com/
http://novascotia.ca/agri/documents/education/program_schoolgarden-guide.pdf
http://www.seedsavers.org/Education/Seed-Donation-Program/
http://www.livingwallart.com/category/do-it-yourself/
http://wallgarden.com.au/


How to Vermicompost
Materials Needed
• Container (plastic or hand-made) with aeration holes

at the top
• Approximately 1 pound of red wigglers
• Bedding (e.g., damp shredded newspaper, straw

or sawdust)

Construction and Storage
• Fill container with bedding (6-8 inches deep),

keeping it loose and airy
• Place the worms on top of the bedding, letting them

work their way in
• Store indoors or outdoors, between 5-10°c,

avoiding extreme weather temperatures
• Store in a well-ventilated dark space
• Always keep the bedding moist

Food you can use: 
• Vegetable and fruit peelings
• Tea bags
• Household clippings
• Crushed egg shells

Do not use: 
• Dairy
• Fats and meats
• Oil and oily foods
• Starches
• Peanut butter

In moderation: 
• Pasta
• Rice
• Citrus foods
• Bread
• Coffee grinds
• Onions

Feeding
• Worms can eat ½ their weight in food each day

(1 pound of red wigglers = ½ pound of food waste
per day)

• Feeding them a couple days per week is fine
• Pull bedding aside, and dump the waste, covering

back up once waste is discarded
• Rotate locations each time you feed the worms
• Avoid over-feeding!

Harvesting Compost
• Every 2-3 months move the composted mass

to one side, adding new food and bedding to 
the other

• After a few days, worms will be relocated
to the new material

• Extract the castings from the composted side
• Use harvested material in your garden

or household plants

A little goes a long way!
Sources:
Halifax Regional Municipality: Vermicomposting 
Green Action Centre: Vermicomposting
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http://www.halifax.ca/recycle/vermicomposting.php
http://greenactioncentre.ca/content/vermicomposting/


USING WATER RESPONSIBLY
Explore issues related to freshwater resources and help transform  
your school into an environment that does not rely on bottled water.
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Getting Started and Finishing Your School Year
Introductory Discussion
How can we use the water we have more responsibly? Invite Green Team members 
to share why they feel such activities are important, considering both individual and 
environmental perspectives. If time allows, brainstorm ideas for additional activities 
that your Green Team could try throughout the school year.

Last Session(s)
Create a project or presentation showcasing your Green Team’s experience with  
the Using Water Responsibly theme. Whether approached individually or as a group, 
this project/presentation should highlight the theme in question and key learnings. 
Whatever form it takes (video, mural, skit, event, etc.), share your creation with the 
entire school at the close of the school year as a means to shine a spotlight on your 
Green Team’s activities and achievements.
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Activity Suggestions
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Grades P-6

Activity 1.
Say no to bottled water! Plan, design, 
and implement a “no bottled water” 
campaign at your school with a one-
time special event, a week-long pledge, 
or a year’s worth of behaviour changing 
efforts. Discuss the environmental 
and human health impacts of bottled 
water, and why your school should be 
concerned about it. Put the creative 
talents of your Green Team to the 
test designing handmade signage 
to promote your no bottled water 
campaign. Place these signs around 
the school to help educate your peers 
about why ditching bottled water keeps 
our planet and piggy banks green. 
(Recommended sessions: 3+)

Activity 2. 
Sounds fancy, but what exactly is 
potable water? Discuss the importance 
of this critical resource and explore 
why access to safe, clean drinking 
water is a global concern. Construct 
a model watershed using available 
resources to see how they work and 
why it is so important to keep these 
vital environmental assets clean. Where 
does that water go? Wait for a rainy day 
and take a walk through your school 
grounds and/or neighbourhood to find 
out more about your watershed. Create 
an art piece (mural, sculpture, drama 
presentation, music number, etc.) to 
share the results of your investigation 
with peers.  
(Recommended sessions: 2-3)

Activity 3. 
Work together to create a new product 
upcycled from a plastic bottle. Make 
sure it’s a product your peers would 
use (e.g., pencil case, bird feeder, 
bracelets, etc.). Create a prototype and 
ad campaign, and market your product 
around the school. Take orders, invite 
your parents in to help fill them, and use 
the profits toward other green initiatives 
in the school.  
(Recommended sessions: 2-3) 

Activity 4. 
Disposable plastic bottles have loads of 
life left in them before they hit the landfill. 
Round up all the plastic water bottles 
your Green Team can find and create 
a one-of-a-kind art piece that makes 
everyone who sees it stop and think 
about how they can use water more 
responsibly. Host a special unveiling of 
your art piece in the school gymnasium 
or library for peers and parents.  
(Recommended sessions: 2-3)

http://read-about-teresa.blogspot.ca/2012/04/transforming-water-bottle-into-pencil.html
http://www.bystephanielynn.com/2012/04/25-things-to-do-with-empty-plastic-bottles-water-soda-bottle-crafts-saturday-inspiration-ideas.html
http://www.cutoutandkeep.net/projects/plastic-bottle-bracelets-2
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Grades 7-9

Activity 1. 
Give up bottled water for good! Organize a “no bottled 
water” campaign at your school—be it a one-time 
special event, a week-long pledge, or a year’s worth  
of behaviour-changing efforts. Discuss the environmental 
and human health impacts of bottled water, and why 
your school should be concerned about it. Research 
the latest trends in reusable bottles and find a clever 
way to share these suggestions with your peers. Try 
visiting each classroom with a one-minute “roaming ad” 
to promote the no bottled water campaign and answer 
questions. Support your ad work with signage posted 
around the school.  
(Recommended sessions: 3+)

Activity 2. 
How much do you know about potable water?  
Discuss the importance of this critical resource and 
explore why access to safe, clean drinking water is a 
global concern. Construct a model watershed to see 
how they work and why it is so important to keep these 
vital environmental assets clean. Develop a roaming 
demonstration using your completed model watershed 
and visit classes in your school. With a science 
teacher’s help, show your peers what happens when 
contaminants enter a waterway and pollute the water 
they drink.  
(Recommended sessions: 2-3)

Activity 3. 
Invite a local artisan to conduct a workshop with 
your Green Team on transforming plastic bottles into 
art, jewelry (e.g., beads), and other cool new objects 
(flowers, candle holders, etc.). Once you’ve learned a 
few tips and tricks, promote and host your own bottle art 
workshop for interested students after school.  
(Recommended sessions: 1+)

http://www.cutoutandkeep.net/projects/recyle_and_make_your_own_beads
http://www.cutoutandkeep.net/projects/recycled-plastic-flowers
http://www.cutoutandkeep.net/projects/how-to-make-candle-stand-from-waste-plastic-bottle


Grades 10-12

Activity 1. 
Make your school a bottled-water free zone! Create a 
“no bottled water” campaign at your school. Discuss 
the environmental and human health impacts of bottled 
water, and why your school should be concerned about 
it. Write and direct a promotional video and use social 
media to roll out your no bottled water campaign. 
Support your savvy digital efforts with eye-popping 
signage posted around schools to make your peers 
do a double take as they head to their next class. 
(Recommended sessions: 3+)

Activity 2. 
Learn all about potable water!  Spend some time talking 
about the importance of this critical resource and explore 
why access to safe, clean drinking water is a global 
concern. Work together to build a model watershed 
using available resources to see how they work and 
why it is so important to keep these vital environmental 
assets clean. Visit your local watershed and talk with 
the experts. With their help, perform a SWOT Analysis 
to identify strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and 
threats associated with your watershed.  
(Recommended sessions: 2+)

Activity 3.
Plan, promote, and put on a school art show that 
showcases exclusively one-of-a-kind creations 
upcycled from plastic bottles. Recruit your peers to 
enter an object in the show and spotlight each entrant’s 
piece during the morning announcements.  
(Recommended sessions: 2+)
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Make it Awesome!
Talking Points
Bottled Water
• Why is bottled water a concern?
• Over-extracting natural resources unsustainably

(i.e., faster than they can be replenished)
• Unknown consequences of having water sitting in plastic bottles
• What happens to non-recyclable bottles or those not properly disposed of?

(It takes hundreds of years for them to biodegrade in a landfill)
• Resources used to make a bottle of water

(i.e., 3:1 ratio of water needed to water produced)
• Fossil fuel consumption and other pollutants created from bottled water production
• Shipping distances for bottled water (versus tap water/reusable bottles);

greenhouse gas emissions

• The bottled water business and the privatization of public water resources

Potable/Drinking Water and Pollution
• Potable water: water that is fit for human consumption (aka “drinking water”)
• Watersheds as sources of municipal water

• Pollution, potable water, and watersheds: what are they and how are they linked?
• Differences between point and nonpoint source pollution
• Access to safe, clean drinking water: developed countries versus developing countries

and marginalized regions (contaminated water, illness)

• Multi-national corporations and the privatization of public water resources (economic ven-
tures, regulation, and resale) versus long-term viable solutions (wells, sanitation systems)

• Environmental impact (i.e., pollution caused by water draining into rivers, lakes, streams,
and oceans; effects on municipal water resources)

Bottle Art
• Value and benefits (environmental, individual) of reusing objects in new ways
• What is upcycling?

Resources*
The Story of Bottled Water (Video) 
Bottled Water Facts
Tapped (Documentary)
Blue Gold—World Water Wars (Documentary)
Canadian Geographic: Protect Your Watershed

Canadian Geographic: Make a Watershed Model
Plastic Bottle Projects 
Plastic Bottle Arts & Crafts 
Upcycle Blog: Plastics 
50 Ways to Reuse Old Things
Upcycling Ideas & Inspiration

* For full website links, please check out the Website Resources in the back31

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Se12y9hSOM0
https://www.banthebottle.net/bottled-water-facts/
http://www.tappedthemovie.com/
http://www.bluegold-worldwaterwars.com/
http://www.canadiangeographic.ca/watersheds/map/?path=english/
http://www.canadiangeographic.ca/watersheds/map/?path=english/learning-resources/making-a-watershed-model
http://pinterest.com/artgirl90/arted-recycle-plastic-bottles-containers/
http://pinterest.com/debdos/plastic-bottle-art/
http://dishfunctionaldesigns.blogspot.ca/search?q=+plastic
http://twistedsifter.com/2012/06/creative-ways-to-repurpose-reuse-and-upcycle-old-things/
http://www.upcyclethat.com/
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MAKE AN OCTOPUS RAIN BARREL
Rain  barrels  are  a  great  way  to  keep  your  garden  hydrated  without  using  any  additional  water.  But  that  does  not  mean  that  

they  should  be  only  functional.  Here's  a  fun  way  to  add  some  personality  to  your  school's  rain  barrel.  

H o w  t o  d o  i t 
    -Drill  a  hole  in  your  plastic  can  close  to  the  bottom.  Ask  an  adult  for  help  if  you  need  it.  Use  a  drill  bit  that’s  
          just  a  little  smaller  (or  the  same  size)  as  your  spigot.  
      -Add  your  metal  and  rubber  washers  to  the  threaded  end  of  your  spigot.  Apply  a  thin  line  of  sealant  to  the  
          back  of  the  rubber  washer.  Insert  the  spigot  into  the  drilled  hole.  
        -Cut  a  large  circle  of  landscaping  fabric  and  place  it  over  the  top  of  your  rain  barrel  before  you  put  the  lid  back  on.  
          This  will  keep  mosquitoes  and  other  critters  from  trying  to  break  in.    
      -Drill  some  good  sizes  holes  in  the  top  of  your  rain  barrel  to  allow  water  in.  Make  sure  your  poke  holes  in  your    
          landscaping  fabric  as  well.  
      -Paint  and  decorate  your  rain  barrel  and  the  downspout  tubes  in  colors  of  your  choosing.  
      -Once  the  paint  is  dry,  it’s  time  to  assemble  your  rain  barrel  octopus.    
      -Attach  the  downspout  tube  legs  using  your  adhesive.  Time  to  wait  for  a  rainy  day!  

WHAT     YOU WILL NEED 
• 1  large  plastic  garbage  can  with  a  lid
• 8  plastic  gutter  downspout  tubes
• Non-toxic,  waterproof  paint
• 1tube  of  watertight  sealant
• 2  rubber  washers
• 2  metal  washers
• 1  hose  clamp

• 1  spigot
• A  drill
• Landscaping  fabric
• 1  tube  of  nontoxic  waterproof  glue
that  will  adhere  to  plastic

1 Dril  a  hole  in  your  plastic  can  close  to  the  bottom.  Ask  an  adult  for  help  if  you  need  it.  Use  a
drill bit that's  just a  little  smaller (or the  same  size) as  your spigot.

Make an octopus rain barrel!



LIVING & MOVING GREEN
Explore how to live more sustainably and create a safer, healthier  
school environment through various green transportation initiatives.
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Getting Started and Finishing Your School Year
Introductory Discussion
What everyday changes can you make to live more sustainably? Invite Green Team 
members to share why they feel such activities are important, considering both 
individual and environmental perspectives. If time allows, brainstorm ideas  
for additional activities that your Green Team could try throughout the school year.

Last Session(s)
Create a project or presentation showcasing your Green Team’s experience with 
the Living & Moving Green theme. Whether approached individually or as a group, 
this project/presentation should highlight the theme in question and key learnings. 
Whatever form it takes (video, mural, skit, event, etc.), share your creation with the 
entire school at the close of the school year as a means to shine a spotlight on your 
Green Team’s activities and achievements.
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Activity Suggestions
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Grades P-6

Activity 1. 
Get your hands dirty! Raise a tree from infancy and 
try growing your own plants (e.g., flowers, shrubs, 
herbs, etc.) from seeds in small pots. Tend to these 
seedlings over the course of the school year and, 
when spring arrives, find a special spot for them on 
school property and/or in the community. Invite other 
classes in the school to “adopt” one or several of the 
seedlings your Green Team has started. If your Green 
Team is constructing a garden (or updating), invite these 
classrooms to join you in transplanting your seedlings. 
In the meantime, discuss fundraising options for rain 
barrels that can be used to catch water to support your 
gardening efforts. Want to compost? Check out the 
Supporting Local theme for ideas.  
(Recommended sessions: 3+) 

Activity 2. 
Did your Green Team plant seedlings at the beginning 
of the school year? If so, it’s digging time! Transplant 
the tree and plant seedlings, with support from your 
peers and parents, either on school grounds or in 
your community. Discuss the value of creating outdoor 
spaces rich with vegetation and productivity, and 
introduce the rain catchment system you fundraised  
for over the winter. Create custom stakes for each plant 
adopted to a specific classroom, featuring their class 
name (e.g., Ms. Ring’s Grade 6 Class) and the name 
of the plant (e.g., daylilies). Invite these classes to help 
transplant the seedlings they adopted when planting 
day arrives.  
(Recommended sessions: 3+)

Activity 3. 
Harmful toxins emitted from idling engines contaminate 
the air in your schoolyard every day. What can your 
Green Team do to combat these chemicals? Discuss 
the benefits of healthy transportation and lead your 
school toward adopting healthier behaviours when 
using motor vehicles, including the implementation 
of an “idle-free” and/or alternative transportation 
campaign. Put the creative talents of your Green 
Team to the test fundraising for idle-free signage, and 
design handmade signage that promotes alternative 
transportation. Place these signs around the school to 
help educate peers and parents about why turning off 
their engines and walking or cycling to school is the 
cool thing to do.  
(Recommended sessions: 3+)
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Grades 7-9
Activity 1. 
Get growing! Raise a tree from infancy and try growing 
your own plants (e.g., flowers, shrubs, herbs, etc.)  
from seeds in small pots. Designate a spot in your 
school that can support an indoor nursery. Work with 
your custodian to create a space with the right 
growing conditions (light, temperature, moisture, etc.),  
for your seeds get the love they need to mature over 
the winter months.  
(Recommended sessions: 3+)

Activity 2. 
If your Green Team started seedlings at the beginning 
of the school year, it’s time to dig! Transplant the tree 
and plant seedlings, with support from your peers and 
parents, either on school grounds or in your community. 
Start a conversation about the value of creating outdoor 
spaces rich with vegetation and productivity. Host a 
ribbon cutting ceremony once planting is complete. 
Invite peers that are musically inclined (or the school 
band) to perform practiced or improvised tunes at the 
event, providing the newly transplanted seedlings with 
the boost they’ll need to grow and thrive.  
(Recommended sessions: 3+)

Activity 3. 
Visit each classroom and poll students on how they 
get to school. Invite those that are driven to school to 
participate in a short-term (two weeks, one month, or 
longer!) alternative transportation trial (e.g., cycling, 
walking, carpooling, etc.). Encourage participants to 
collect pledges, and use the funds for other green 
initiatives at your school. Support their efforts with 
signage posted around the school.  
(Recommended sessions: 3+)



Grades 10-12

Activity 1. 
Create your own garden! Try growing plants (e.g., 
flowers, shrubs, herbs, etc.) from seeds in small pots 
on your school’s grounds. Take care of your seedlings 
over the course of the school year and, when spring 
arrives, find a special spot for them on school property 
and/or in the community. Start a video feed/webcam 
featuring your school’s indoor nursery to capture your 
seeds’ growth in real time, “Big Brother” style. Share 
the link with peers and parents, and encourage viewers 
to submit names for your seedlings based on their 
evolving characteristics. Select the winners when the 
mature seedlings are transplanted.  
(Recommended sessions: 3+)

Activity 2. 
Time to give your seedlings some sunshine! Transplant 
the tree and plant seedlings your Green Team started in 
the fall, with support from your peers and parents, either 
on school grounds or in your community. Initiate a group 
discussion about the value of creating outdoor spaces 
rich with vegetation and productivity, and try introducing 
a rain catchment system. Partner with others to help 
reforest a barren plot of land in your region. Planting 
trees is hard work, but the benefits will change our 
world. Don’t forget to select the winners of your seedling 
naming competition when it’s time to transplant.  
(Recommended sessions: 3+)

Activity 3. 
Harmful toxins emitted from idling engines contaminate 
the air in your schoolyard every day. What can your 
Green Team do to combat these chemicals? Discuss the 
benefits of healthy transportation and lead your school 
toward adopting healthier behaviours when using motor 
vehicles, including the implementation of an “idle-free” 
and/or alternative transportation campaign. Write and 
direct a promotional video and use social media to 
roll out your idle-free and/or alternative transportation 
campaign. Support your savvy digital efforts with eye-
popping signage posted around schools to make your 
peers do a double take as they head to their next class.  
(Recommended sessions: 3+)
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Make it Awesome!
Talking Points
Growing Green
• Benefits of gardening
• The how-tos of starting plants from seed
• Why beautify our landscape?
• Value and benefits associated with replenishing an area of land with native vegetation
• What is rainwater catchment?

Sustainable Transportation
• Benefits of carpooling or taking public transportation
• Negative effects of idling and greenhouse gas emissions
• Benefits of active lifestyles

Greening Your Landscape
• Planting basics: what to put where, soils, materials
• Importance, value, and benefits of creating vegetation-rich outdoor spaces
• Reforestation: protecting and caring for young trees

Resources*

Nova Scotia Garden Guide
Seed Starting Basics
Landscape Nova Scotia: Planting Tips 
Halifax Seed Growing Tips & Inspiration
Niki Jabbour & Year-Round Gardening 
Municipalities for Green Mobility
Seed Savers Exchange
Benefits of Trees
Canadian Reforestation & Environmental Issues
NS Forest Renewal/Reforestation

* For full website links, please check out the Website Resources in the back39

http://novascotia.ca/agri/documents/education/program_schoolgarden-guide.pdf
http://www.canadiangardening.com/how-to/seeds/seed-starting-101/a/19908
http://www.landscapenovascotia.org/do-it-yourself-tips.html
https://halifaxseed.ca/tips-inspiration/
http://yearroundveggiegardener.blogspot.ca/
https://www.ecologyaction.ca/files/images-documents/file/Transportation/MGM_Windsor_Report_13Aug09.pdf
http://www.seedsavers.org/Education/Seed-Donation-Program/
http://www.treepeople.org/top-22-benefits-trees
http://www.replant.ca/index.html
http://novascotia.ca/natr/forestry/programs/renewal/


How to Create a Vertical Garden
Materials Needed:
• An old wooden pallet—ask a local grocery or garden store if they have any

in the back; chances are they will
• A couple of reused large plastic garbage bags or a large piece of landscaping fabric
• Staple gun & staples
• Sandpaper
• Hammer & nails
• Potting soil
• As many fresh herbs as you want. Some good choices include: basil, parsley,

mint, rosemary, thyme, oregano, and sage

Construction:
• Sand down your pallet to ensure there are no rough edges.
• Staple your plastic bag or landscaping fabric to the back of the pallet. Make sure you

fold the corners tightly to ensure that no soil will fall out. Ask an adult for help if you
need it.

• Lay the pallet flat and start filling it with potting soil. Don’t forget to leave room
for the plant roots.

• Start planting your herbs in the space between the slats, adding more soil as needed.
• Water your garden thoroughly. Leave it horizontal for 1–2 weeks to allow the plants

to take root.
• Mount on a vertical surface.
• Water whenever the soil feels dry and snip herbs regularly.

Sources:
Design Sponge: How to Build a Vertical Garden
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WEBSITE RESOURCES
Getting Started with Energy
Efficiency Nova Scotia
http://www.efficiencyns.ca/

How to Build a Solar Panel
http://www.wikihow.com/Build-a-Solar-Panel

Energy Saving Tips for Schools
http://www.education.vic.gov.au/Documents/school/principals/infrastructure/energytips.pdf

Benefits of LED Light Bulbs
http://www.energystar.gov/index.cfm?c=lighting.pr_what_are

Union of Nova Scotia Municipalities Climate Change/Energy Efficiency Resources
https://www.unsm.ca/climate-change-energy-efficiency.html

Minimizing Waste
Story of Stuff Documentary
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9GorqroigqM

PBS Crafts for Kids Series
http://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLd54oA1MBWfSxzCmHRSjOhRgEo2RlpCD4

WWF on Pollution
http://worldwildlife.org/threats/pollution

Great Nova Scotia Pick Me Up
http://clean.ns.ca/programs/waste/great-nova-scotia-pick-me-up/

Shoreline Sculptures Made of Litter
http://www.wwf.ca/?7881/Shoreline-Sculptures-Made-of-Litter-Encourage-Canadi-ans-to-
Join-the-Great-Canadian-Shoreline-Cleanup

Supporting Local
Canada’s Action Plan for Food Security
http://www.inspection.gc.ca/food/action-plan/overview/
eng/1366942606753/1366942771883

Food Secure Canada
http://foodsecurecanada.org/

Landscape Nova Scotia: Planting Tips
http://www.landscapenovascotia.org/do-it-yourself-tips.html

Halifax Seed Growing Tips & Inspiration
https://halifaxseed.ca/tips-inspiration/

Niki Jabbour & Year-Round Gardening
http://yearroundveggiegardener.blogspot.ca/

Ecological Footprint Defined
http://www.footprintnetwork.org/en/index.php/GFN/page/footprint_basics_overview/ 

WWF: Measure Your Impact
http://wwf.panda.org/how_you_can_help/live_green/footprint_calculator/

I Love Local (HFX)
http://www.ilovelocalhfx.ca/v1/

Ecology Action Centre Local Food Blog
http://adventuresinlocalfood.wordpress.com/

Nova Scotia Garden Guide
http://novascotia.ca/agri/documents/education/program_schoolgarden-guide.pdf

Seed Savers Exchange
http://www.seedsavers.org/Education/Seed-Donation-Program/

Vermiculture in Nova Scotia
http://growinggreenearthwormcastings.com/how-to-use.php

Building a Wall Garden
http://wallgarden.com.au/
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Using Water Responsibly
The Story of Bottled Water (Video)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Se12y9hSOM0

Bottled Water Facts
http://www.banthebottle.net/bottled-water-facts/

Tapped (Documentary)
http://www.tappedthemovie.com/

Blue Gold—World Water Wars (Documentary)
http://www.bluegold-worldwaterwars.com/

Canadian Geographic: Protect Your Watershed 
http://www.canadiangeographic.ca/watersheds/map/?path=english/

Canadian Geographic: Make a Watershed Model
http://www.canadiangeographic.ca/watersheds/map/?path=english/learning-resources/mak-
ing-a-watershed-model

Plastic Bottle Projects
http://pinterest.com/artgirl90/arted-recycle-plastic-bottles-containers/

Plastic Bottle Arts & Crafts
http://pinterest.com/debdos/plastic-bottle-art/

Upcycle Blog: Plastics
http://dishfunctionaldesigns.blogspot.ca/search?q=+plastic

50 Ways to Reuse Old Things
http://twistedsifter.com/2012/06/creative-ways-to-repurpose-reuse-and-upcycle-old-things/

Upcycling Ideas & Inspiration
http://www.upcyclethat.com/

Living and Moving Green
Nova Scotia Garden Guide
http://novascotia.ca/agri/documents/education/program_schoolgarden-guide.pdf

Landscape Nova Scotia: Planting Tips
http://www.landscapenovascotia.org/do-it-yourself-tips.html

Halifax Seed Growing Tips & Inspiration
https://halifaxseed.ca/tips-inspiration/

Niki Jabbour & Year-Round Gardening
http://yearroundveggiegardener.blogspot.ca/

Municipalities for Green Mobility
https://www.ecologyaction.ca/files/images-documents/file/Transportation/
MGM_Windsor_Re-port_13Aug09.pdf

Seed Savers Exchange
http://www.seedsavers.org/Education/Seed-Donation-Program/

Benefits of Trees
http://www.treepeople.org/top-22-benefits-trees

Canadian Reforestation & Environmental Issues
http://www.replant.ca/index.html

NS Forest Renewal/Reforestation
http://novascotia.ca/natr/forestry/programs/renewal/
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DO SOMETHING AWESOME!
greenschoolsns.ca




